Sexing the mouth-breast: When philosophy met the oral tradition by Golding, Sue
//queer (ing) poetics :
    text
       method
            movement
                thought//
Panels are free and open to the public 
          @ NU Law School, 350 E Chicago Ave.
    Saturday Panels:
              10-12: The Platonic Invention of the Closet w/    Theodore Jennings
           Roundtable on Plato or Paul? 
        The Origins of Western Homophobia, 
                         with response from the author
               10-12: Relocations: Problematizing Identity as Place 
                   2-3:30: Wild(e) Poetics 
                           2-3:30: The Poetic Body and Its Fluid(ity)  
                              3:30-5: Queer(ing) Trouble: Hyphens, Question Marks and Re-ﬂexion
                           3:30-5: (Impossible) Intimacies
           Sunday Panels:    
                   10-12: Poetics of/as Queer Performance  
                                 10-12: (Ritualized) repetition and its attempted resistance w/    Alix Olson
                            2:3:30: Feeling Backward
                                       2-3:30: 50Faggots Creative Team Talk-back
may
 27-29
        2011
//Queergasm!:
 A Cabaret Review//
                  Saturday                
         May 28, 7-9 pm
$5 @ Mary’s Attic, 5400 N Clark
//50Faggots Screening
     + Creative Team Talk-back//
           Sunday May 29, 12:45 pm
                 $5 @ NU Law School, 350 E Chicago Ave
Keynote: 
Sue Golding  ->     (johnny de philo) 
//Sexing the Mouth-Breast: 
                          When Philosophy Met the Oral Tradition//
          Saturday May 28, 12:30 pm 
Free @ NU Law School, 350 E Chicago Ave
Supported by Gender Studies, Performance Studies, History, Art History, Art Theory and Practice, English, Philosophy, French and Italian, Comparative Literature, and The Sexualities Project at Northwestern. 
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              The Graduate School
     and OUTlaw presents 
the 4th annual
   Register!
for full Queertopia! access:
    www.wepay.com/tickets/view/140950
         groups.northwestern.edu/queerpride
                              www.facebook.com/qpgsa
                      nuqpgsa@gmail.com
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